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Chicken Cooler 38 Ambient Chicken Walk-in 40

Ebonie Wilborn

12/09/20223122 - Wilborn, Ebonie

(336) 462-7678
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Bone-in Chicken Fryer 153 Ambient Walk-in 38

Bone-in Chicken Final 180 Quat Sani Three-Comp 200

Cajun Filet Final 193 Hot Water Prep Sink 142

Eggs Hot Hold 150

Sausage Hot Hold 167

Grilled Chicken Hot Hold 179

Tenders Drive-Thru 162

Mac and Cheese Drive- Thru 167

Rice Drive- Thru 154

Ambient Drive Thru Cooler 37

Ambient Front Cooler 40

Green Beans Hot Hold 137

Lettuce Make Unit 40

Slice Tomato Make Unit 37

Ambient Make Cooler 37

Sausage Final 170

Fries Reheat 192

Steak Final 198

Ambient Biscuit Cooler 32

855@stores.bojangles.com

sevans@bojangles.com



 

Comment Addendum to Inspection Report
Establishment Name:  BOJANGLES 855 Establishment ID:  3034012048

Date:  11/30/2022  Time In:  4:40 PM  Time Out:  7:20 PM

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

1 2-103.11 Person In Charge (A) - (P) (Pf) No active managerial control at time of inspection. Employees unaware of health policy
or how to handle vomit and diarrhea. Employee did not know how to make sanitizer. PIC shall ensure rules in the code for food
safety and handling are met. CDI Violations addressed in report.

2 2-102.12 (A) Certified Food Protection Manager (C) REPEAT Neither person in charge or employees present hold any food
protection certification. The person in charge shall be a certified food protection manager who has shown proficiency of required
information through passing a test that is part of an accredited program.

10 6-301.12 Hand Drying Provision (Pf) Drive-thru hand sink did not have paper towels available. Hand sink across from three-
comp did not have paper towels. Provide paper towels or approved alternative for hand drying at each hand sink. CDI Paper
towels replaced.

15 3-302.11 Packaged and Unpackaged Food - Separation, Packaging, and Segregation (P) REPEAT Raw chicken stored above
sausage patties in upright freezer. Food shall be protected from cross contamination by separation during storage, preparation,
holding, and display. CDI Sausage moved above chicken. 

3-304.15 (A) Gloves, Use Limitation (P) Employee went from breading chicken to turning off timer at biscuit oven. Employee
picked up item from floor then went back to making orders. Employee washing dishes placed biscuits in oven. Discard gloves
after a task is complete or any time they are damaged or soiled. CDI Gloves removed, employees need additional work in this
area.

16 4-602.11 Equipment Food-Contact Surfaces and Utensils - Frequency (C) REPEAT Pink residue present on ice machine shield.
Clean the equipment and utensils used with tine/temperture control for safety foods at a frequency necessary to prevent to
accumulation of mold or soil. 

4-601.11 (A) Equipment, Food-Contact Surfaces, Nonfood Contact Surfaces, and Utensils (Pf) REPEAT Sheet pans stored on
clean dish shelf soiled with flour buildup. Equipment food contact surfaces and utensils shall be clean to sight and touch.
Inspector will return to verify pans are free of any debris. By 12/9.

18 3-401.11 Raw Animal Foods - Cooking (P) Cajun filet came out fryer at 132F. Cook raw animal foods to required temperatures.
Do not interrupt the cooking process without approved procedures. CDI Filet was dropped back into fryer for additional time until
temperature was at least 165F.

22 3-501.16 (A) (2) and (B) Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Hot and Cold Holding (P) REPEAT Eggs at grill measured
60F. Chicken batter in the chicken station cooler measured 47F. Maintain TCS foods in cold holding at 41F or less. CDI Eggs
discarded, batter moved to walk-in.

24 3-501.19 Time as a Public Health Control (P) Blanched fries not labeled with a time. When using time as a public health control,
procedures shall be written in advance, maintained in food establishment, made available upon request, and followed. CDI
Person in charge stated fries were just placed there and added the time. 

38 6-202.15 Outer Openings, Protected (C) Drive-thru window left opened. Employee stated window is broken. Protect outer
openings of establishment from insect or rodent entry.

39 3-305.11 Food Storage - Preventing Contamination from the Premises (C) REPEAT Fries and buns were stored on the floor in
the freezer. Bo-berry biscuits kept on shelf next to trash can without a barrier in-between. Store food in a clean, dry location, not
exposed to contamination. Keep at least 6 inches above the floor.

40 2-402.11 Effectiveness - Hair Restraints (C) Employees not wearing hair restraints. Use head coverings, beard guards and
clothing to restrain body hair from contacting exposed food, equipment, and utensils. 

2-303.11 Prohibition - Jewelry (C) Employee with bracelets. Remove jewelry on hands and arms while preparing food. A plain
ring, such as a wedding band, is allowed.

43 3-304.12 In-Use Utensils, Between-Use Storage (C) REPEAT Tongs are being stored in unclean spaces between the shelves in
the drive-thru area that are not cleaned and sanitized as required. Handle on scoop was resting in flour. Fry scoop stored on top
of fries. Store in-use utensils in a clean, dry place, in food with handles out, in 135F or greater water or in running water which
quickly moves food particles to the drain.



47 4-501.11 Good Repair and Proper Adjustment - Equipment (C) REPEAT Wheel to the chicken cart in poor repair (rubber missing
from front wheel). Hot well in front not currently being used. Back two wheels of cart at biscuit station missing rubber. Paint is
peeling on bottom shelf next to stove. Replace missing end cap to shelf next to stove. Replace missing wall cap inside walk-in
freezer. Equipment shall be maintained in good repair. Equipment components such as doors, seals, hinges, fasteners, and kick
plates shall be kept intact, tight, and adjusted.

49 4-602.13 Nonfood Contact Surfaces (C) REPEAT Additional cleaning needed under oil fryer where buildup is occurring, on the
shelves throughout. Clean fan and components inside both walk-in coolers. Clean buildup present on shelf next to stove. Clean
surface on soda dispenser machine where nozzles are located. Clean surface under stove. Clean handle and inside door surface
to chicken walk-in. Clean standing water inside grill cooler. Non-food contact surfaces of equipment shall be cleaned at
frequency to prevent accumulation of soil residue.

51 5-205.15 System Maintained in Good Repair (C) REPEAT Leak under prep sink. Maintain a plumbing system in good repair

55 6-501.11 Repairing - Premises, Structures, Attachments, and Fixtures - Methods (C) REPEAT Continue removing and replacing
peeling caulk throughout. Floors, walls, and ceilings including the attachments such as soap and towel dispensers; light fixtures;
and heat/ac vents shall be maintained in good repair.

6-501.12 Cleaning, Frequency and Restrictions (C) Clean floors under equipment. Clean wall and ceiling in biscuit station. All
physical facilities shall be maintained in good repair and shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean and by
methods that prevent contamination of food products.


